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Celebrating 15 Years As A Leader In Higher Education.
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Novo UniverSity

Graduate Psychology
Registration for the Summer Term of the
Graduate Psychology Programs will be held
May 19-June 2 Summer Term is June 2-July
11.
Students interested in enrolling in graduate
courses in Counseling and Guidance should
make an appointment with an advisor. Call
475·8300.

Day College
Registration
Nova College Fun-Time Day Division is
currently accepting applications for admission
for September 1980 .
All high school graduates. or pre-high
school graduates eligible for early admission
who wish to be considered for fall classes are
urged to submit their application form as soon
as possible. Application forms are obtainable
through the program office or by calling
475·8300 . .

Bidding The
Arts Welcome
Everyone will come out ahead at Nova University at Coral Springs' First Annual Fine
Art Auction and Benefit to be held May 17 at
8p.m.
For loca l artists, it's a chance to display their
work to an invited guest list of professionals,
community leaders, cultural patrons and interior designers, as well as to the public. For
the audience, it's a chance to see a wide variety of artistic styles and purchase the pieces
that best reflect their tastes.
For Nova/Coral Springs, the benefits are
twofold. As a member of the Coral Springs
Cultural Society, it' s a chance to help promote
the arts. In addition, the proceeds of the aucti.on will help the university in developing programs [Q serve the community's needs.
The Auction takes place at the University
Center, 3501 University Drive. Donation is
$5. For further information, call Dr. Pat
Distasio at 753· 3300.

Times A'Wasting
Creative Management Concepts, Inc.. in
cooperation with Nova's LLI. is giving an 8·
week non-credit course in "Executive Time
Management" on Thursday evenings begin·
ning May 22. The course is designed to help
managers and executives improve personal
and organizational productivity, manage time
more effectively, and identify and accomplish
important tasks through goal setting. Class
size is limited to 15. For reservations, call
Emor, lanie, at 791 ·6372.

CHE Workshops Set
The Center for Higher Education is begin·
ning a series of workshops for professional
educators directed by Prof. Malcolm S. Knowles
and other leaders in the field of education.
The first workshop titled "Self-Directed
Learning" will be cunducted by Dr. Knowles
on Friday, August 8, 1980, at the Diplomat
Hotel, Hollywood, Fla. Other workshops are
being planned for the Fall in other areas of
education.
For further information call 305/475·8300.
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Grant Writing

BTM Off And Running

The Master of Science in Human Services
has added a new course in Grant Writing to the
curriculum. HS 525, Writing and Management of Grants, is presently being offered on
the Main Campus and covers gram research ,
proposal writing and grant administration.
During the course, students will have an opportunity to develop their own "grants
library" of information on local, federal, and
private grant funding sources, as well as write
a "saleable" grant proposal. The course is
particularly useful since social service organizalions are often .:onfromed with complex
problems for which they have neither financial
or personnel resources to handle effectively.
Classes are held on Main Campus and in
Dade and Palm Beach counties on Saturdays
and week-nights.
For further information call: 475 -8300.

CAE Institute Planned
Graduate students in the Masters Program
for Child Care Administrators and Ed.D. Program in Early Childhood Education will be attending a four-day institute on "The Family
and Programs for Young Children," July 25
through 30 at the Don Cesar in St. Petersburg.
Sessions will feature consultants from state
and national governmental agencies concerned with programs for young children and their
parents. In addition, a series of training workshops is planned to cover areas such as writing
for professional journals and periodicals. de-veloping effective training workshops and presentations, grantsmanship, and assertive leadership.
The key speaker is Dr. Retiye Caldwell, Director of the Center for Child Development and
Education, University of Arkansas, and one of
the nation ' s foremost experts in programs for
young children. Dr. Caldwell will speak on
"How Much Government and The Family? "
For further information, caJI475-8300~

Tax Fraud Seminar
Nova Law Center. Department of Continuing Legal Education is sponsoring a
seminar on "Tax Fraud ... Investigations and
Prosecutions" at Hotel Pier 66, Fort lauderdale, Thursday, May 29. The seminar is open
to practicing accountants, attorneys, and
others interested in an in-depth discussion of
tax fraud.
For further information. call Roland Graff
at 522· 2300.

Battered Women
Nova ' s Master of Science in Human Services (Behavioral Sciences Center), in cooperation with the Israel Programs Office of the
Greater Miami Jewish Federation, is sponsor·
ing a lecture/discussion on "Battered
Women", Wednesday, May 7, at 7 p.m., in
the Mailman.-Hollywood Building on the main
campus. The featured speaker is Ruth Rasnic ,
Consultant to the Israel Ministry of Social
Welfare on Battered Women, Director of the
Shelter for Battered Women in HerLliya,
Secretary of the Civil Rights Party - and lecturer, feminist, poet, and English- Hebrew
translator of literature. The lecture is free and
open to the public.
..

'How To FaU Out Of love'

Lifelong Learning Institute's new Bachelor
of Science Degree in Technological Managemem Program is off to a fl ying start with two
on-campus dusters already rolling, and a third
beginning May 6. Other clusters are being
planned for Dade and Palm Beach Counties as
more companies are being made aware,
through on-site orientation sessions, of the
benefits of having employees wi[h terminal
A .S. degrees work toward their bachelors
degree. Unlike convent ional undergraduate
degree programs, Nova's BTM program accepts all previously earned college credits and
in certain cases gives credit for life experiences. Classes in the two-year program
meet one night a week and occasional Saturdays .
For further informalion. call 47'5 ·8300.

Woman Of
The Year,
Dr_ Anna Mae Walsh Burke, Director of the Cor·
porate Program, Nova College, has been
selected' ' Woman Of The Year" for Broward
County in tne area of Education.

The Race Is On
First one in the water is a rotten egg.
.. . might have been a roUen egg, that is,
had it not been rescued from almost certain
death in its nest on the beach by John
Fletemeyer, Director of Nova' s Sea Turtle
Conservation Project. Fletemeyer has been
caring for 75 of lhese 'endangered' sea turtles
- some hatchlings, some grown turtles which
have been injured. And now they ' re ready to
be released into the ocean. large and strong
enough to stand a fighting chance of surviving
the forces of nature - and of man.
The turtle release takes place Sunday, May
25. at the Fort Lauderdale beach picnic area.
as part of the county's 'Oceans Week' celebration. Stop by - and cheer your turtle on LO
victory.
For further information. call Ocean
Sciences at 4 75 ~ 8 3 ()O

Toma At
University School
David Toma, the New Jersey policeman whose
career as an undercover narcotics agent inspired the TV shows
Barena" and
"Toma," is coming to the University School
Thursday, May 15, to warn children and parents of the dangers of dfllgS.
At 9 a.m .. he will speak to students in
grades 6-12.
And then at 7:30 p.m ., he will speak at
Bailey Concert Hall to parents and (adult)
members of the Nova and Broward Community College communities, in a program jointly
sponsored by the University School, Nova
University, and BCC.
i i

For further information, call Dr. Joseph Randazzo at 475-1666.

On With The Show(s)
The University Lower School Spring Production is scheduled for May 21 and 22 . The
May 22 performance at 9:00 a.m. will featu re
the Pre-School and Pre-Kindergarten children
(ages 2-5) in song and dance arrangements.
Music themes will include songs about me and
my friends, the Spring season, numbers and
more numbers, and extending myself into the
world.
The Kindergarten performance on May 21
at L15 p.m. will feature four song playlets.
The Mau rice Sendack stories, .. Alligators All
Around," "Chicken Soup with Rice,"
"Pierre," and "One With Jonny" will be
dramatized in song and dance.
Both performances will be in the University
School cafetornasium, and friends of The
University School are cordially invited.

Dr. Burke

The award is presented annually by the Atlantic-Florida Chapter of Women in Communications. to honor women who have excelled in business, community involvement.
communications, fine arts and gOvernment as
well as education, and have promtoed J
positive image of women in their particular
field .
Dr. Burke. who has been with Nova
University since 1971, has been Director 01 L
the Masters in Education Program, tht.,. --~
Masters in Human Services Pro,eram (which
she developed) and the Intcnsive English Program. She recently as~ umed responsibility for
developing a Corporate College Program, and
is in charge of all Science. Computer Science.
Electrical Engineerin~ and Mathematics programs in Nova College.
A graduate of Fordham University ([\·1.S. ;
Ph.D. Physics), Dr. Burke has written oveJ 50
professional articles. and is publishing three
books: one on off-campus education, one on
computers. and one titled "Are You Ready:
A Survival Manual For Women Returning To
School" which will be published by Pr~ntice
Hall this summer.
She is active in the Cystic Fibrosis Association and the Gold Coast Watercolor Society.
Dr. Burke is married to Dr. Robert Burke.
They have two children.

~

It's definitely nothing personal with Dr_ Rose Carlson and her husband, Dr. Michael Palmer.
They're pictured at the studio of WFTL radio where they recently hosted a call-in talk show on
this intriguing1 and extremely important subject.
More on the eXCiting things that are going on at the Behavioral Sciences Center on pages 3
and 4.
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Umm ... Well ... Help!
Do you squeak up instead of speak up? Are
there situations when you're a "mouse" or a "monster" - when you'd rather learn
to be you?
Doctoral candidate Janet St. Lawrence is offering assertiveness training courses at the
Nova University Clinic at Coral Springs as
part of her dissertation research. A $20.00 advance deposit will be refunded 1 provided all six
sessions are attended. Assert yourseU. Call
Janet at 753·7020.
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Not too surprisingly, many Nova people are
listed in "Who's Who" in various categories.
A few months ago. we asked peoplt; who are
listed in any' ' Who's Who" to let us know, so
that we may all share ·the pride of their ac·
complishments. Response has been gratifying
- people are calling in from all parts of the
United States. expressing their willingness to
share their honor with members of the Nova
community, and their appreciation at having
been afforded the opportunity to ~o so.
We know there are many more' 'Who's
Who's" out there who haven 't had a chance
to call or write us yet. Please take a few
minutes to do so. We'll run your names in a
later issue of N ova News. Call News Director

-

305/475-8300 ext. 380, or write News

Director. Nova University. College Ave., Fort

Lauderdale. FL 33314.
Meanwhile. here is a listing of our' ' Who's
Who's" to date:
Dr. Robert Cassid" participant in National

Student
Of The Month

'Affordable Housing' Conference
Seen As A Call To Action

Who's Who? Us!

by Henry Kinney

A countywide conference of civic, business
and political leaders on Broward's housing
crisis could be called in the near future in an
effort to resolve the housing shortage that has
seriously impacted on commerce and industry
in this area. That was the concensus of a Nova
Executive Conference on the subject held recently at the law Center.
Fort Lauderdale City Commissioner Robert
O. Col, one of the participants, proposed
holding an intensive weekend "charette"
similar to ones that have been held in the past
for the purpose of concentrating civic attention of Fort lauderdale problems. Representatives of the Broward Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects (AlA) and
the Florida Atlantic Builders Association
(FABA) concurred, and Nova President Or.
Abraham Fischler offered joint sponsorship by

the university . Details of the proposed
"charette" on housing are being worked out
by Roy Smith, president of AlA; Howard Head,
executive director of F ABA; representatives of
Nova; and groups representing various businesses and industries.
The Nova conference was the second in a
series titled" Affordable Housing" in which
housing designs, densities, costs, government
regulations and related ~opics were discussed.
Jim Peters of the Fort Lauderdale Area
Board of Realtors proposed that the Nova sessions become ,. a call to action" on housing
costs and inflation, both short-term and longterm, and urged the conferees to begin applying pressure at all levels of government
through participation in local, state and national affairs .

Ed.D. Program for Ed. Leaders - Wh9' s Who
in the West. 1980-81.
earl Cooper, DBA participant and adjunct
professor, Nova at Coral Springs - Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities, Who's Who in America.
Or. Eugene E. Dubois, National Education Professor and Director of the Institute for Staff

Development -

Who's Who Among Black

Americans.
Anthon, William Falco, Nova alumnus -

Who's Who in the Midwest (1967-8), Who's
Who in the South and Southwest (1971 -2).
Who's Who in Finance and Industry

(1970-71).
D.ni,l HUlhes, Nova Law School alumnus Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni
versities.
Or. Miriam E. Hunter, graduate National Ed.D . .
Program for Ed. Leaders - Who's Who of
American Women, Who's Who in the Midwest, Who' s Who in America, Who's Who in
American Art, World Who's Who of Women,
International Who' s Who in Community
Service, World Who's Who of Women in Education, International Who's Who of Intellectuals •.Who"s Who in the United States.
Laurance H,de, Jr. - Professor of law Who 's Who in American law.
Joseph Robert Ippolito. participant in DBA
Program. Tallahassee - Who's Who in Government (since 1977).
Julia Jackson, Nova alumna, M.S. Ed:,. Key
West - Who's Who in American Politics.
Dr. Vincent J. Kloskowski, Jr., Nova alumnus,
Ed. leaders, Philadelphia - Who's Who in
America.
Dr. Carl A. ludeke, N.Y.I.T. scientist Who's Who in America (more than 20 years),
Who's Who in the World.
Vincent Matteo , New Brunswick, N .J., Nova
student - Who 's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
Barbara Steelman Pratt, participant, Ed.
Leaders, Los Angeles, Cal. cluster - Who's
Who in the World, Who's Who of Women in
Education.

Dr. Timothy J. White , graduate DPA '78,
Huntsville, Ala. - Who' s Who in the South
and Southwest, 16th and 17th editions.

Behavioral Medicine
On TV
The Biofeedback Clinic and Laboratory at
Nova was featured on WCKT-TV's (Channel
7), Mini-Series, "Biofeedback ... Mind Over
Body."

The Channel 7 report helped dispell many
commonly held myth~ surrounding biofeedback, and gave consumers important guidelines to follow when considering its use.
Clinic Director and Professor Psychology,

Dr. Doil Montgomery, . will co-host the Third
Annual Convention of the Biofeedback S0ciety of Florida with Dr. Hilda Besner, May
16-18 at the Ocean Manor Hotel in Ft. lau-

derdale.
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This illustrious Nova benefit, renowned as one of South Florida's most important social events, is enjoyed by
(left to right) Mr. and Mrs. Dougl .. Donn, Mrs. James Donn, Jr., Mr. Joseph Fowler, .nd Mr•• nd Mrs. Raymond

A.'

Latent Talent Discovered
Or. Lois Hirst, a former English- teacher in
Kentucky and North Carolina, and now an active member of the Institute for Retired Professionals, recently taught a class in "Creative
Writing" at the Institute. She was amazed and
delighted at the "wealth of latent talent" she
managed to uncover in her students, many of
whom had never written anything more than
letters or business reports in their lives.

" They're VERY good," she says, "beyond
anything I ever thought I'd find in a class like
this. "
Poetry written by members of Dr. Hirst 's

Moot Court Argues
Interspousallmmunity
The second annual Nova Freshman Moot
Court Competition held at the Broward County Courthouse April 21 -May 1, focused on the
problem of whether the doctrine of interspousal immunity should be abrogated in the
fictitious state of Disharmony. The case is p.ar~
ticularly timely since the Florida Supreme
Court recently upheld the doctrine (Raisen V.

Raisen, Fla. Dist. Ct. Appl 1978) despite the

Winter Landscape
by Alice S. Hayes

The lift and lull of molded hills
Against the heavy clouds,
All contours softened by the shrouds

Of drifted snow.
This the horizon on three sides.
Straight down I look on a gentle stream
Which far away becomes a river,
And on its surface note the shiver
Of nervous wind.
There is no other stir.
Here does it seem a loving hand
Had stilled the hurried world,

Had softly furled
The angry, storm-tossed flags.
Here my heart finds peace.

Nova Singers

of Appeal.
Nova Law School maintains an active Moot
Court Society whose members have won national recognition. All freshmen are eligible to
compete in the Freshman Moot Court Competition, and indeed arguing at least one round is
a prerequisite to completion of a required firstyear course in legal research.

Three Nova Law students won out over
representatives of six prestigeous law schools
in the regional Student Trial Advocacy Competitions held last month in Atlanta. Ga.
While the students ~ John Fusciante, Janet
lander and Robert Kell, - ended up in second
place behind the University of Mississippi,
they stiU managed to score more points than
teaffiS' from Cumberland. Florida State, Missis~
sippi College and the Universities of Alabama,
Kentucky and Tennessee. ·
The Competition is sponsored by the
Association of Trial Lawyers of America. '

Charting A Course
To Survival
Somewhere in the Atlantic Ocean swims a
sea turtle destined to make scientific history.
On its shell is a radio transmitter which
even now is beaming a signal that's being
picked up by a NIMBUS weather satellit~ on a
channel specifically cleared for its use by
NASA. Its purpose: to track the hitherto unknown migratory route of the sea turtle in an
effort to learn more about this endangered
species so that efforts can be made to save it
from extinction.
The project was devised and is being implemented by John Fleteme,er of Nova's Ocean
Sciences Center as part of a many-pronged effort to save the vanishing sea turtle. Last
month he flew to Ascension Island (midway
between Brazil and Africa) to find a suitable
turtle (200 Ibs. or more) and fasten the
transmitter (8 tbs.) on its shell. Phase I of the
mission has been accomplished, he report s
Phase II - the analysis of the data - should
begin shortly. And then, if everything works
as planned, Phase m :- saving the sea turtle
- will be just over the next horizon.
Fletemeyer may be reached through the
Ocean Sciences Center at 475-8300 ext.

288,9.

abolition of interspousal immunity in 30 other
states.
Judges for the early rounds were attorneys
from Broward County and presi~ing county
circuit court judges, including Justices
Hastings, Bootter, latimer, Grossman, Cocolis, Moe,
Moriarity. Gunther, King and Garrett. Officiating at
the semi-finals was the entire bt:nch of the 4th
District Court of Appeal. The final round of
the competition held May 1 was presided over
by Florida Supreme Court Justice Joseph Boyd,
as well as the bench of the 4th District Court

Winning Students

Montgomery On TV

class will be published each month in Nova
News. Here's a particularly lovely one.

David K. Ahern received his Bachelor's
Degree, cum laude, in Psychology at the
University of Massachusetts, and his Master's
Degree in Clinical Psychology at Wichita State University. For the past three years
he has been concentrating
full-time in Nova's Psychology Program in Clinical
Psychology. In addition to his
academic classes and teaching
responsibilities, Dave has
served as a therapist in Nova's Coral Springs
and Davie Psychological Clinics. He has accumulated close to 3000 hours of individual
and group psychotherapy with children,
adolescents and adults . He has also served the
community by developing a token economy
system for emotionally disabled and retarded
individuals in a local training facility.
In addition to using his knowledge and
skills with clients, Dave is involved in Research projects with special interest in the
medical aspects of psychology. He has received numerous awards for his contributions
to the field of Psychology, has presented
papers for State psychological associations,
authored or co-authored several articles for
publication in professional journals, and has
recently been listed in the 1980 "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges."
Dave's professional goals include teaching,
research and clinical practice. He is particu larly interested in the area of behavioral
medicine and stress management training.
He begins his one year internship in July at
Butler Hospital's Psychiatric Unit and VA
Medical Center (affiliated with Brown University) in Providence, Rhode Island.
The Department of Psychology is very
proud of Dave and wishes him the best of suc~
cess in his professional and personal life.

Welcome To Nova
The Center for the Study of Administration
welcomes two new members to its faculty as

DPA National Preceptors. Dr. A. lee Fritschler,

Dr. Abrah.m Fischler congrotul.tes

r,W

loyce

Barber, Director of the Nova University Community
Singers, following the Singers' successful First Annual

Concert .t Bail,y Concert H.ll.

DPA Workshop
More than 70 DPA participants attended ~
Spring Workshop at Nova last month. After a
welcoming speech by Center Director Or. John
Clarke, the participants got down to work on

- Sequences 7 -9.
Sequence 7 was taught by Dr. Manuel CaA'aja
Center Professor. Sequence 8 was taught by
Dr. David Walke" Assistant Director of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. Washington, D.C. ; Prof. Kent
Mathewson, Senior Consultant and Former
• President, Metropolitan Fund, Inc. , Detroit,
Mich.; and Alan L Dean, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, National Academy of Public Administration, Washington, D.C. Sequence 9
was taught by Dr. George Graham, Center Professor.

Chairman, U .S. Postal Rate Commission, will
be teaching the unit titled "Interest and Ins.truments of Power"; and Or. James O. Canoll,
Director. Advanced Study Programs, the
Brookings Institu tion, will be teaching the
unit entitled ., Administrative Responsibility
and Ethics. "
Nova News is a publication of , by, and for
the Novo community and its many friends . If
you've done something especially noteworthy lately - gotten 0 promotion , pub·
lished a paper or .O book , completed on important project . received on honor or award
~ please notify the News so thot everyone
can shore your proud accomplishment .
Please notify the News olso if you change
your address , remembering to include the
Center or Pragra~ you are or have been
associated with.
Novo News is published 10 times a year
(double issues. Dec. -Jon . and June-July).

Circulation is 3 1,000.
Nova News
Nova University
College Avenue
Fort lauderdale. Florida 33314
ALEXANDER SCHURE . Chancellor
ABRAHAM FISCHLER . President
SHIRLEY GREEN. Editor . Novo News

305/ 475-8300
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BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES CENTER-------

Focus On ...

Nova Represented At Psychological Convention
Several Nova University, Department of
Psychology faculty and students attended the

A highlight of the conference was a Nova
dinner honoring four outstanding behavioral

13th Annual AABT (Association for Ad-

psychologists: Andre. Salter, Leo Re,na, Joseph

vancement of Behavior Therapy) Convention

Wolpe and Nathan Azrin, who have contributed
significantly to the development and growth of
Behavioral Psychology. The first text published in Behavior Therapy in the 1950' s was coauthored by Salter, Reyna and Wolpe. Their
pioneer work in assertiveness training, desensitization techniques and Azrin ' s development of token economics, have helped make
behavior therapy a universally recognized
psychological approach.

held in San Francisco. The national convention offered workshops and lectures on the

most current research and therapeutic techniques available in Behavior Therapy.
Dr. John M. Flynn, Director of Nova University's Behavioral Sciences Center, presented a
paper with recent graduates Randy Wood and
larry Michelson entitled: " Behavioral Program
Evaluation of a Residential Treatment Center
for Youthful Offenders."

Organizational Changes At BSC
The Behavioral Sciences Center has recently undergone some important organizational
changes. The Center is now composed of: The
Department of Psychology, the Nova Psycho-

logical Clinics, The Intensive English ' Program for International Students, The Institute
for Social Services to Families (Foster Parent
Project), The Human Services Program, and
The Institute for Child Centered Education.

BSC Gets CETA Grants
The Behavioral Sciences Center was recent·

Iy awarded grants totaling $156,000 by the
State Employment and 'Training Council.

Psychology Training
Now Available
In The Bahamas

The first project will provide technical assistance to state prime sponsors under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA) in developing and implementing successful older worker employment and training
programs. The anticipated activities of the
project include the establishment of an information clearinghouse, dissemination of information regarding older worker programs in
other states, the conduct of statewide workshops, and .the provision of on-site technical
assistance to prime sponsors.

The Department of Psyc hology has been
working closely with the Bahamian Psychological Association in offering a graduate
level Psychology Program enabling Island
counselors the opportunity to advance their
education.
The 45 semester hour program in Applied
Psychology, to begin in May, will enable mental health professionals to develop their interpersonal counseling skills through both theory
and practice. Since there are no institutions of
higher learning in the Bahamas and Caribbean, Nova promises to have a positive im-

Psych Department Seeks APA Accreditation
The Behavioral Sciences Center's Department of Psychology is proceeding on various
fronts to fulfill the accreditation requirements

Reyna, Director of training ot doctoral students
for the Ph.D. Program in Clinical Psychology.
Dr. Reyna is very . optimistic about the accreditation, and sees it happening within the
next year. The five year Nova Clinical
Psychology Program combines both research
and clinical skills.

set by the APA (American Psychological
Association). The clinical practicum OJ>"
portunities for students have been expanded,
curriculum changes have been made, and the
search for additional clinical faculty has resulted in applications from several nationally
distinguished psychologists.

Full APA accreditation will give Nova
students wider opportunities for both internships and future employment, and open up
fellowships funding from sources such as the
National Tnstitute for Mental Heatlh.

Leading the accreditation effort is Dr. leo

Foster Parent
Project Adopted
The BSe's highly successful Foster Parent
Program is becoming recognized as THE most
comprehensive training program for foster
care providers in the nation. The program (Iffers a unique approach to foster care by dealing
with the entire foster care system . Training is '
only one aspect of the project which also deals
with biological families, courts, agencies,
schools, police, and in general, everyone impacting on the life of the foster child.
The program began by training all foster
parents in Broward County, and now concentrates on training agency staff and administrators in designing effective programs to meet
their specific needs.
Elorida, Virginia and Texas are presently in
various stages of using the Nova-based program. Future plans include training workshops in Tennessee and Pennsylvania.

The second contract is to establish a Vocational Academy as an alternative trianing
model for disadvantaged in~ivldua1s. The Vocational Academy would link the resources of
private employers with those of educational institutions and of prime sponsors. Under the
project, which would be developed as a model,
industry would become actively involved in
the training of disadvantaged persons for nonsubsidized employment under the CETA program.

pac~.

At the 13th Ann ••1MBT Convention, San Francisco, ..elseated Jeft to rigllt) Rose Carlson, Leo Re,na, Mrs. And". Salter, Andre. Salter, John Fl,nn, Nathan Alrin, Vicki Azrin, Joseph WoIpe, Ramse, Peusner; Istanding left
to right) Honry Pe.sner, S.sanne and Dominic lacch .., Mike Palmer.

Behavioral Aging
Conference Gains
National Recognition
The Annual Behavioral Aging Conference
sponsored by the Department of Psychology is
becoming the " Conference of Choice" for .
gerontologists and behavioral psychologists
across the nation. The conference is designed
to provide a forum for informational exc;hange
and to stimulate behavioral psychologists to
become active in Aging Research .
The Second Annual Conference, held last
January, was devoted to environmental,
health and cognitive issues faced by the elder-

ly.
The Third Behavioral Aging Conference

will be held January 28 through 31, 1981 at '
the Sheraton Yankee Trader Hotel in Fort

Applications were initiated by Dr. John
Flynn, Center Director, in cooperation with
Dr. Norman Scheinkman, a consultant on
manpower.

Or. Rose Crlson, Director of External
Psychology Programs at Nova, has developed
a weekend format which allows individuals to
continue working while pursuing their
master's degree, This format allows those
students from somewhat isolated out-islands
the opportunity for intensive and concentrated
education.
Dr. Timothy McCartney, Vice President of the
Bahamian Psychological Association and
Clinical Psychologist, sees the Nova program
as an important step toward providing even
higher quality mental health services in the
islands.

The programs will operate with project
managers under the direction of Dr. Flynn,
Dr. Scheinkman will continue to serve in the
role of a consultant to the projects_ The two
contracts represent the Center's first venture
into employment problems, and Dr. Flynn
sees them as the possible first step toward
establishing .an ongoing effort in the area of
employment and manpower resource development.

Hypnosis Myths Destroyed
September 1980 for a repeat workshop.

Dr. Mefvin Gravitz, President of the American
Society of Clinical Hypnosis, conducted a twoday workshop at Nova, sponsored by the De'partment of Psychology, dispelling myths and
misconceptions surrounding hypnosjs and discussing its clinical uses.
Local psychologists, counselors, physicians,
and dentists practiced induction procedures
for use in surgery, pain ·control psychotherapy·
and more, summing up the corrected negative
beliefs sometimes associated with hypnosis:
you are not asleep while in trance; you will not
get get stuck in a trance; you will not commit
immoral acts; you will remember what transpired.
Dr. Gravitz traced the history of hypnosis
from Mesmer, through Freud to Erickson. In
just the past seven years, there has been an explosion of interest in hypnosis. It takes no
great skill to hypnotize someone, but the
therapy conducted while in trance must be
done by a competent professional.
Dr. Gravitt will return to Nova in

Dr. Gravitz (left) with workshop participants Susan

Krane and Cher,l Rush_

Lauderdale.

A CONSUMER'S GUIDE TO THE NOVA PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINICS
SERVICES
Biofeedback

FOR HELP WITH ...
AnKiety - High Blood

Related Problems

Pressure, headaches,

!InURe:
8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
M-Th
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Colitis. Ulcers

Fli.

Eating
Oisorde"

Eating Style Modification
Weight Related Problems

ainic

Group and Individual

Nova Uni.ersity
Clinic

Individual Family and
Group Counseling and
Testing

Muscle Tension

Obesity. Anorexia
Bulimalexia

Ie
Main Campus

Main Campus

$15 per

Suile 117

session

Marital. family

Coral Springs

Adjustment; Anxiety;
Assertiveness;
Sexual Concerns

Sample Road at
University Drive

based on
Family Income

fREE Title XX
Eligible - Others

Evaluations, Individual

Parent-Child

Main Campus

Assessment and
Treatment
Program

family Group and Child

Behavior
Management

Suite 117

Ps,chological
Clinic

Group Counseling.
Referrals from Social
Service Agencies
Testmg, Individual,
Group, Family and
Marriage Cciunseling

$30 per
seSSlQn

Child"n's

Nova

FEES

Relaxation & Biofeedback
Training for Stress

fREE Title XX
Eligible - Others

based on
Family Income

Habit Control.

Main Campus

$15 - $40

Family and Marital
Conflicts, Depression
Assertiveness
and Sexual Concerns

Suite 117

per session

PHONE
475-8300

Mornmg, Afternoon
& Evening Group
M-Fn.

475-8300

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
M-fri.

753-7010

8:30 a.m.·8:00 p.m.
M-Th
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

475·8300

~

Fri.

8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m:
M-Th
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Fri.

475-8300
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'Our Country 'Tis Of Thee'

Sevenly-fiv. 4th and 5th grade University School
children first delighted their classmates, Ihen
residents of the Covenant eare Center in Plantation
with a fully-staged, costumed tribute to America

called "Our Country 'Tis Of The.... R.portedly(!)
they're getting offers from Broadway and TV, which
doesn't surprise performing Arts teacher, Debi Gill
one bit.
Photo by Johonno Long / Broword T.m.~

HAPPENINGS:
The Ed.D. Program In Early Childhood
By Dr . Polly Ebbs

Richard Hughes, Cluster 6 participant, directed " The Wizard of Oz." OK, so it wasn ' t
the original... but the cast selected from
students at Spady Elementary School in Palm
Beach County must have felt like professionals. The February 22 production was preceeded by a spagheui dinner sponsored by the
Spady School PTA. and, even though Burt
Revnolds was unable to honor his invitation to
t~e "dinner theatre" performance. the show
went on!
Congratulations to Cindy Bunin Nu,ik, Cluster
5 participant. She recently opened "The
Parent-Child Enrichment Center," an educational facility located in Coral Springs which
offers a variety of workshops for children and

A Special Program
For Special People
Carrie Ware, 74, is one of 28 senior citizens who serve as 'foster grandparents ' to
handicapped children at West Homestead and
Gulfstream Exceptional Student Center in
South Dade.
Her reasons for participating in the program have little to do with the modest stipend
of $40 a week she receives for her 20 hours of
work. "If you let a car stand idle, it will be~
come useless and fall apart," she explains.
"I'm the same way. I have no intention of ~it
ting around in a rocking chair. 1'11 do that
when I'm older, " she adds, chuckling.
Mrs. Ware's desire to be prcxluctive in her
retirement is only one of the important community needs answered by this new program.
Another is the need for more individual attention than the staff 'can ordinarily provide for
the handicapped children at the schools.
It was Ken Tiktin, Administrator of the West
Homestead School, who first recognized that
need, identified resources within the community that could be used to fill the need, and
put it all together in a new, federally funded
. program.
Tiktin, who at the time was a doctoral
candidate in Nova University's National
Ed.D. Program for Education Leaders, developed and executed a plan for mcxlifying an
existing Foster Grandparents program sponsored by the Dade Community Action
Agency into a new program which pays senior
citiz.ens to work with exceptional children in
two schools. The resu lts of his two years of
work on the project - done, incidentally, as
part of his degree requirements at Nova - appear in a paper titled " ..-\ Transportable Foster
Grandparent Program for Exceptional Student
Centers in Dade Count ':, Florida." Dr. Tiktin
believes this pilot prog-"am will eventually be
adopted by every exceptional student center in
Dade, and hal) developtd a handbook to guide
administraotrs in schools throughout the
cou ntry in establishing similar programs.
Perhaps the most '''}1eaningful testimonial to
the program's SUCCl: ~ 'i is a comment by Helen
Beyers, one of the FOster Grandparents at the
West Homestead School.
"These are very special children," she
says. "They have an unending need for affection ... We do too."

parents. Cindy's educational and experiential
background, management ability and electric
enthusiasm guarantee that [he Center will be
an effective educational facility. Call Cindy at
the Center (752-1170) for more information
about the kinds of workshops bein~ offered.
"Where Did You Go When They Weren't
Looking? " by Judith LaVorgna is off the press.
This handbook is for teachers who experience
a sense of failure in schools, teachers who suffer from "bum-out.' , The idea for the book
came from Judith's pnicticum work when she
was a participant in Cluster 2. Judith is cu r'rently the Special Project Director of rhe
Broward Child Care Program.

sse Students

---PEOPLE IN THE NEWS:r--Elwood lones, Ir., l.wis w. Ulsh, and D.nnis I.
Romance, students in the DBA program
(Cluster I, Ft. Lauderda le), have had an article
titled "Human Resources Allocation" published in [he April 14 issue of "Computer
World. " The article deals with the critica l
issue of manpower utilization and planning to
comrol costs in data processing organizations.
Jill Woolf, University School Lower School
Co--ordinator and teachers Fiona Nicol, linda
Fanning and Kevin Baxter, presented "Ideas and
Activities for Enhancing the Self-Concept of
Young Children" to the Florida Council of independent Schools Conference Participants at
the Omni Center last month.
Joan Gelormino, Lower School Director, with
Jill Woolf and Linda Fanning co-ordinated twO
workshops for the Broward County Foster
Grandparent School Volunteer Project.
Dr. John M. Clarke, Director of the 'Center for
the Study of Administration, directed a Seminar on Public Policy with the Brookings Institution in Washington, D.C. , last month .
Key government leaders participated, including the Comptroller General, the Secretary of
the Air Force, key legislative leaders on
budget and banking matters, the Deputy
Director of CIA, Assistant Secretary for the
Middle East, and the World Bank and Federal
Reserve. The Seminar was provided for corporate executives enrol led in the Northeastern
University MBA Program.
Dr. Clarke was the program speaker at the
monthly dinner meeting of the Gold Coast
Chapter, American Society for Public Administration, on March 26, 1980 . He spoke on
the " Reflections on Public Administration of
the Nation' s Intelligence Agencies, " drawing
on his experience as Consultant to the U.S.
Senate Intelligence Committee and as Assistant Deputy Director for the U.S. Intelligence
Community (1972 ·1975).

Dr. Patrick Distasio has been appointed to the
Editorial Board of "The Insider," a new magazine published by Real Estate Pictorial, focusing on South Florida real estate, building and
allied industries and lifestyle.
Dr. Eugene E. DuBois, National Education Professor, has been appointed a Consulting Editor
to . , Adult Education," a journal of research
and theory . This scholarly publication is
published by the Adult Education Association, U.S.A . and is considered as the major
research and theory publication in American
adult education.
Dr. Malcolm S. Knowles conducted two seminars in Williamsburg, Virginia for The George
Washington University Center for Profes-

In The News
Congratulations ,
New Ph.D. Candidates
Six doctoral students in the Clinical
Psychology Program have successfully defended their dissertation proposals. Many of these
students have accepted one year internships to
begin this summer.
David Ahern .... Dissertation:
Operant
Conditioning of Heart Ratt'
Increases with Respiration
Experimentally Controlled;
Internship: Butler Hospital
Psychiatric Unit Providence,
Rhode Island.
lee Baer ...... Dissertation : Effects of
Time-Slowing Suggestion
Versus Rate-Changing Directions On Operant Response
Rate;
Internship: Yale
Teaching Hospital, Psychiatric Rotation, West
Haven , Conn.
Gary Dube ..... Internship: McLean Hospital,
Belmont, Mass.
Janet St. Lawrence Dissertation: Evidence For a
Construct of Assertiveness
vs. Siwation-Specific Behavior; Internship: University of
Mississippi , Medical Center.
John McClure ... Dissertation: Extroversion,
Neuroticism, and the Interaction of Operant and Pavlovian
Second-Order Conditioning;
Internship: Western Psy·
chiatric Institute and Clinic,
Pittsburg, Penn.
OominitZactheo. Internship:
Children 's
Village, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y .
Mark Nitzberg ... Dissertation: Time-Out and
Reinforcement - A Critical
Comparison;
Internship:
McLean Hospital, Belmont,
Mass.
Ramsey Peusner . Internship: Undecided.

--From BSC-Dr_ David F. Barone, Professor of Psychology,
wrote an article titled" Differential Effects of
Modeling and Instructions " which was
published in the Clinical Psychology section of
the JSAS Catalog of Selected Documents in
Psychology, 1979.
Dr. Marilyn S.gal and Or. Oon Adcock have
published three books. The books are " Just
Pretending: The Development of Imaginati ve
Play Tn Children," ., Feelings: Social and
Emotional Adjustment In Children, " and
.. Nuts and Bolts: Needs of the Pre-School
Child in a Classroom Setting. ' ,
Dr_ leo Reyna, a member of the Board of
Directors for the Behavior Therapy and Research Society, will attend a meeting of the
Society which will take place in conjunction
with the Annual Convention of the American
Psychiatric Association in San Francisco. Dr.
Reyna wiU be a panelist on an APA seminar
titled ,. Behavioral Analyses and Therapy of
Depression. "
;

R.F. Mines

The Center for Higher Education
mourns the loss of Dr. Robert F. Mines, National Lecturer in Applied Research and
Evaluation. Dr. Mines, one of the nation 's
foremost authorities on Educational Research, was, at the time of his death. on the
staff of Mercy College, Detroit, Mich. During his association with the Center for
Higher Education, he made many significant contributions to the lives of participants and the Center "Staff. He was the
first editor of the" Higher Education Practitioner's News," and planned the first
Summer Institute. He was author of over
one hundred published articles in such
publications as: Saturday Review, Atlantic
Monthly, Harpers and others. He authored
three books and co-edited two textbooks in
environmental education. Dr. Mines was a
founder and secretary of the National
Association for Environmental Education.
His keen mind and sense of humor still live
in the minds and lives of all of us.

sional Development on the topic" Applications of Adult Learning in Human Resource
Development. "
Dr. Sebastian V. Martorana, National Lecturer
in Governance! Administration, was awarded
the Distinguished Se rvice Award of The
Council of Universities and Colleges, an affiliate of the American Associatiol1 of Community Colleges at its annual Awards Banquet
in San Francisco, California in March. The
award stated: " In recognition of prodigious
scholarship and service to the American Community College. As profe~sor, university ad·
ministrator and policy advisor he exemplifies
professional leadership in the development of
the two--year college in its decades of growth. ,.
Dr. William Smith, DPA Chicago Cluster Oi
rector, spoke to Illinois Department of Menta l
Health Administrators on March 6th. His
Topic: "Your Image is Showing, (Building
Public Confidence). I '
Dr. Frank Tanlum, DPA Chicago I, recemly
gave a "Copy with Stress" workshop for
Kane County Illinois Educators.
Dr. AI Mizell of CAE co-amhored an article
titled " Examinations for 10 Certification Soon
To Be Pilot-Tested" which was published in
the April issue of "The Innovator. " The
other co--author was Barry Bratton of the University of Iowa.
Wayne Williams, Director of the Institute for
Survival Technology, will be a consultant, and
possibly even a~ actor, on an episode of the
TV show , "Q uincy" that will air in the Fall.
The show will focus on {he inadequate sea survival equipment on commercial aircraft.
Williams has been spearheading a nationwide
drive to have the FAA tighten rather than
relax its requirements for safety equipment on
airplanes.

Ed. note: The speech by Dr. John Clarke,
Director of the Center for the Study of
Administration, which appeared last month in
an article titled " Improving Public Administrators" , was given to Senator Stone and
Congressman Chappel for inclusion in the
Congressional Record . As was stated in the
article, the speech has indeed been primed in
the Record.

CLASSIFIED
FULBRIGHT grants are available for graduate
study abroad. For information, contact Dr.
St.ph.n Goldst.in at 475 -7576.
FREE SEMINAR - Correlation of Astrology
with Psychology, May 7, 7:30 p.m., Nob Hill
Center, 10,000 Sunset Strip, Sunrise. For information, 584·4 524.
WANTED - Personable fast-food help, da ys or
eves, Broward Mall. Call 473·9290.
TYPING - All types of reports . Call Sandi .
581-4794 after 5 p.m.

TYPING ~ "Reports, thesis, manuscripts.
Resume preparation. Efficient, professional.
CHELSEA - 563-8998.
STATISTICS, Quantitative Analysis and Math ,
tutored by Nova University graduate student,
Florida certified, 59.00 per hour. Call
472-3967.

TYPING - Reports , etc., done in my home.
C.a Il584-7355 after 5 p.m.

CHILD CARE
Clean, licenced,
reasonable. Just two minutes from
Sheridan Street Exit at 1-95. Monday
through Saturday, 6 a.m.-12 Midnight.
Sugar and Spice.
TRAVEL Grand European Tour and
Oberammergau Passion Play, 15 days,
$1598. Summer, 1980. Early· bird discount.
Wholesale Tours, 13270 SW 68 Sc, Miami ,
FL 33183.
ROOMMATE FINDERS INC. CUI your expe""" 10
half. Find your compatable roommate. South
Florida 's largest and tastes£. For information.
call Broward (Tues., Thurs. , Sac) 563-6667;
Dade (Mon. -Sac) 448· 5299.

NOTICE
Nova News is now"accepting advertising, both
display and classified. Classified ads are 25
cents a word. Display ads are $800 a page;
$400 a haU page; $275 a third page; and $35
business card. There is a 5 percent discount
for 5 months;,a 10 percent discount for a full
year. Send camera-ready copy, along with a
check (made out to Nova University) to Nova
News, Nova University, College Ave., Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33314.
Nova News is published ten times a year
(double issues Dec.·Jan. and Juno-July).
Circulation is 3 j"OOO.

